All case studies will be published with a fictitious name. Please do not include any other personal
information which could reveal the identity of the individual.
BACKGROUND

C current offence is a Driving Offence, C has no previous convictions or history of offending. C received a
Community Order for his offence in which he had to complete ETE Hours, ETE Officer then referred him to Job
Deal as he would like to gain employment and training as soon as possible.
HOW IXION HELPED
C and advisor completed a goal setting activity and placed targets into place as well as reasonable time frames
for these targets. C was happy with all targets put in place in order to achieve his goal in working on the
Railways. C and advisor met on appointments and discussed the targets, working towards them one by one.
First target was to get C a place for a drug and alcohol test/ medical for the PTS Training Course. Advisor
managed to get C a place to take the medical at Grays Probation in order for the results to come back in time
for the Training Course start date. C attended the medical provided by Meditest. C and advisor had to wait for
the medical results before C could be put forward for the PTS Training Course.
FUTURE PROSPECTS

C passed PTS Medical and gained a place on PTS Training Course in order for him to gain employment on
the Railways. C is very keen on the idea of gaining employment to better his lifestyle. C is very motivated
and attends his course daily, attending on time which is also good time management. If C continues to
keep this up he will pass the PTS Course and gain a PTS Card which will allow him to achieve his goal and
find employment working on the Railways.

